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1 Introduction
Ever more cities rely on urban marketing concepts to
attract investment, industry and tourism. The neglected
urban population needs to be recognized and addressed
in order to prevent further de-urbanization. Comprehen-
sive, holistic strategies proposing a long-term vision
and clear development goals, should address and in-
volve all sectors in the marketing process (Konken
1996: 9). Fundamental to such a market-orientated pub¬
lic policy for urban development is a Status quo survey
and analysis of the image of the city. Potential image
problems and possible Solutions can thus be revealed.
Presented here are the results of an image study made in
Basle in 1997 (Kampschulte, Schneider-Sliwa
1999). Opening with a short description of the effects of
globalization on entrepreneurial urban policy and ofthe
increasing importance of city images in general, the pa¬
per focuses on the attractiveness of Basle for the local
population, tourists, visitors and local businesses. Clear
conclusions for remodeling and improving the image of
Basle emerge. Finally, the importance of an image study
for the design of a holistic urban development strategy
is explained.
2 The «entrepreneurial» city
Global social-economic restructuring, and the increas¬
ing international division of labor have given rise to
competitiveness between urban areas. To attract invest¬
ment and Jobs, cities seil themselves as private enter-
prises. Current urban policy and modern municipal au¬
thorities not only govern the cities but also actively
manage the processes of restructuring and inducing
economic growth. By adopting marketing principles,
the «product city» is sold with gain (Krätke 1995:
246). As such, market-orientated public policies inter-
pret urban management or marketing as a long-term
strategy for urban development. All sectors within a city
(inhabitants, businesses, tourists. visitors, investors, in¬
terest groups, non-profit organizations and political par¬
ties) are involved (Kotler, Haider & Rein 1994: 34ff,
Kuron 1997: 3).
Discourse between cities with comparable local factors
has emerged. The importance ofthe image ofthe city as
a unique «selling point» is increasing (Beyrow 1998:
15). Besides the impact of global economic develop¬
ments al a local level, image aspects need to be ad¬
dressed. In general, the commercial sector orientates it¬
self toward the needs and demands of the «consumer».
The marketing strategy aims to satisfy the consumer
(Borchert 1994: 417). The main target groups (resi¬
dents, tourists, visitors and local enterprises) exercise
varying demands and expectations ofthe city. Differing
living conditions, for example, give rise to varying
needs within the population.
In short, the attractiveness of the city (Standard of liv¬
ing, work and recreation) is the decisive factor. Increas¬
ing sub-urbanization verifies the diminishing attractive¬
ness of cities, especially for families with children.
Consequently, the elderly, the poor. the unemployed,
foreigners, Singles and Single parents remain predomi-
nantly behind. Not only does the city lose important tax-
payers, but is also faced with the emerging problem of
social polarization. An integral, target-orientated strate¬
gy is essential for the analysis of image problems and
for the development of concepts for remodeling existing
images.
3 Urban image and urban perception
The improvement of urban image and identity is regard¬
ed as a suitable measure against decentralization, the
exodus of taxpayers and the emerging social polariza¬
tion. The image of the city is best described as the link
between real, objective space and its perception. Deci¬
sions and actions taken in a city do not depend on the
physical condition but rather on individual (subjective
and selective) perception (Spiegel 1969: 29, Trieb
1974: 49). The perceiver determines the perception of
the city (Beyrow 1998: 8). Varying social classes sub-
jectively determine their choice of information, which,
in turn, determines spatially relevant activities and their
distribution. Urban perception manifests itself in posi¬
tive or negative images of the city or parts thereof.
The image is an important component ofthe urban mar¬
keting concept, as it emphasizes the peculiarity and
uniqueness of a city. The image communicates a dis-
tinct urban identity, which differs from other cities
(Häussermann & Siebel 1992: 29). A positive image
enables the population to identify with his city, resulting
in an improved outward image. Personal image and out¬
ward image contribute to the attractiveness ofthe cily as
perceived by residents, visitors and investors (Konken
1996: 35, 39). A positive image is thus of high econom¬
ic value. A dissatisfaction of the city image may in¬
crease sub-urbanization. The local government relies on
the image of the city as an indicator of successful urban
policy (Funke 1994: 3).
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4 Urban marketing as
a strategy for urban development
The attractiveness of a city is an important economic
factor. The structure of a city, its architecture, minimal
traffic, industrial diversity and recreational quality are
factors that enhance the economic strength of the city.
The city center especially demands improvement as it
increasingly competes with peripheral locations. Dis-
satisfaction in the city center results in migration to the
suburbs. Problems caused by economic restructuring,
an over-aged urban population and the loss of valuable
taxpayers have been mentioned above. Current opinion
concerning the improvement of attractiveness and pos¬
sible Solutions to urban problems Supports commercial-
ism (Dude 1989: 5ff). Flexible urban marketing is the
local response to the dynamics of the global economic
restructuring process. The «new» urban policy demands
deregulation, private initiative and co-operation with
private decision-makers in the form of public-private-
partnerships (Helbrecht 1994: 43f).
Urban marketing is instrumental to managing integrated
urban development today. It should thus not only be
considered a means of advertising or campaigning to
attract tourists and investors, but also a means of long-
term management geared towards the needs and inter-
ests of existing customers (Bertram 1995: 29). Urban
marketing aims to incorporate relevant target groups in
a common comprehensive concept of the future devel¬
opment ofthe city. It is thus an ongoing communication
process (Kuron 1997: 1). Urban development, eco¬
nomic improvement, the promotion of location and in¬
creasing attractiveness are essential to urban marketing.
All activities aim to preserve and increase the content of
internal (inhabitants, local business) and external cus¬
tomers (retail and Service customers, investors, tour¬
ists). Partnership and the co-operation of relevant deci¬
sion-makers are necessary requirements for a successful
marketing strategy (Müller 1992: 2ff). The marketing
strategy usually consists of three successive Steps: anal¬
ysis (normative level), conception (Strategie level) and
implementation (operative level) (Meissner 1995: 23,
Bertram 1995: 31 ff., Kuron 1997: 5ff):
A comprehensive Status quo survey is required for the
development of an urban marketing strategy, includ¬
ing an analysis ofthe image ofthe city among differ¬
ent target groups. A summary of the strengths and
weaknesses of the city portrays its existing internal
potential, forming the basis of opportunities or
threats in the world of competition. The analysis
should not be restricted to the location, but take into
account exogenous factors as well.
A long-term vision for the future development of the
city is determined in the second phase. Strategie
goals assigned to different stakeholders are included:
economic development concepts, plans improving
the city's attractiveness as perceived by the popula¬
tion, city-marketing concepts improving the attrac¬
tiveness of the city center as well as destination mar¬
keting concepts for tourists and visitors. Populär
partieipation ensures maximum identification with
the marketing process. Urban marketing with a holis¬
tic approach is only possible under the leadership of
public administration. The main task is to co-ordinate
conflicting interests and to present possible Solutions.
At the end of the communication process, public ad¬
ministration defines clear development and urban
marketing goals.
Strategies to improve the attractiveness are developed
on the basis of a long-term vision and secondary
goals. The target groups and competitors need to be
identified. Local advantages and the uniqueness of
each city should be emphasized to ensure distinetion
from other cities. A clear positioning on the «market»
should be attempted (Frey, Schaltegger 1999: 6).
Special measures concerning economic promotion,
tourism, culture, traffic, social affairs and environ¬
ment should be taken.
The implementation of urban marketing measures is
the domain and responsibility of public administra¬
tion, whose task it is to give clear Instructions. This
phase includes the planning, Organization and imple¬
mentation of activities. Schedules, financial manage¬
ment and personal responsibilities need to be deter¬
mined. At the end of the marketing process, control,
new Status quo analysis and, if need be, modification
of existing strategies emerge.
Although the sequence of phases tends to be linear,
integrated urban marketing is not only a long-term
development concept, but also a permanent co-opera-
tive process. Continuous commitment and a general
consensus of all persons involved are necessary. The
«communicative competence» of a city is a key factor
and vital requirement for nearly all phases of success¬
ful urban marketing (Grabow 1998: 4).
5 The Image of Basle
5.1 Empirical analysis objectives
The outcome of an empirical investigation into the im¬
age of Basle is illustrated below. The objective of the
survey was to establish the image of the city as per¬
ceived by varying target groups. Opinions concerning
the attractiveness of Basle based on its Standard of liv¬
ing, tourism and economic location are formulated.
Three hypotheses were put forward:
1. 77?e image of Basle varies according to target group:
The personal image as perceived by inhabitants and
local businesses differs from the outward image as
perceived by tourists.
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The image as perceived by inhabitants varies accord¬
ing to place, time of residence, age and education:
Inner-city dwellers or those living nearby perceive
the image ofthe city distinctly differently to those liv¬
ing on the outskirts of the metropolitan area. The so-
cial-economic structure of districts in Basel-Stadt
and of communities in Basel-Land influence that im¬
age too. The image of one's own district or Communi¬
ty affects the image of the whole city.
The relative importance of image factors varies with
age (younger and older people perceive urbane quali¬
ty differently)
The level of education is a prerequisite for income
differences. People with higher education and in¬
come, respectively, share differing interest and ex-
pectation of the city.
Long-term residents of Basle perceive the city posi-
tively. With time, one is exposed to the strengths and
weaknesses of a city, while subjective influences and
emotional ties grow stronger. Those with a negative
image of the city would presumably move out at
some stage. Long-term residents are thus indicators
of a positive image.
The image of Basle varies between subgroups of tour¬
ists (city tourists, (trade) fair visitors, congress par-
ticipants), and within subgroups according to age,
education and frequency of Visits:
Tourists who come to Basle for enjoyment (sightsee-
ing, vacation, «art fair») differ in their perception of
the city to those who visit for professional reasons
(chemistry congress). The purpose of the visit deter¬
mines the type and ränge of activities pursued in
Basle. One's first impression of the city, often form-
ing the image, differs decisively among subgroups.
Age and level of education affect the tourist's percep¬
tion of the city.
A positive image of the city is proportional to the fre¬
quency of Visits. Visitors with a negative image of the
city would refrain from returning. Repeated visits
thus suggest a positive image.
During summer 1997, two method's classes in the De¬
partment of Geography at the University of Basle held
2015 interviews. Three target groups were selected: res¬
idents of the transborder metropolitan area of Basle,
tourists (recreational and/or professional purposes) and
«young» entrepreneurs (less than two years in Basle)
(Table 1).
Besides proving the above mentioned hypotheses, the
survey analyzed the following issues:
How attractive is Basle?
What are the major criteria for attractiveness?
Does a common or a subtly differentiated image of
the city exist?
Do subjective perception and objective requirement
have anything in common?
Which (positive) image factors were overlooked?
Which negative image factors exist?
Where should one start to remodel the existing im¬
age?
main group number of interviews subgroup number of interviews
local population 1010
tourists
entrepreneurs
957
48
by place of residence:
canton Basel-Stadt
canton Basel-Land
other cantons in Switzerland
Germany
France
unknown
sightseeing-tourists
trade-fair visitors («Art 28 '97»)
congress participants
(«Tenth European Symposium on
Organic Chemistry»)
firm location within the past two years
425
383
81
101
10
10
507
332
118
48
total 2015 2015
Tab. 1: Composition of the sample
Zusammensetzung der Stichprobe
Composition de Techantillon
(Source: Kampschulte & Schneider-Sliwa 1999: 60)
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associations made by residents
cosmopolitan
spirit
carnival
trinational
location
(trade)
fairs
social
climate
%2
culture
old town
Rhine
associations made by tourists
cathedral
urban
atmosphere
(trade) fairs
carnival
social
climate
culture
old town
Fig. 1: Spontaneous associations made by
residents and tourists
Spontane Assoziationen der Wohnbevölkerung
und der Touristen
Associations spontanees de la population residente
et des touristes
(Source: Kampschulte & Schneider-Sliwa
1999:70,85)
associations made by
city tourists
(n 223)
cathedral culture
urban (x&^coy
atmosphere KXX§X»>k£:
\^ ^^ ^g
social \ ^k ^7 old town
climate ^^^^^
associations made by
trade fair visitors
(n 143)
cathedral
urban fög§vx//'
atmosphere §&$$$%$&
\ culture
(trade) fairs \^^ ^| BL : ::/
\^B ^^
climate
old town
associations made by
congress participants
(n 18)
cathedral ^rrr culture
social / ^^<4//
climate ^^"xä
^^^^^^ old town
Fig. 2: Spontaneous associations made by
tourist subgroups
Assoziationen der touristischen Teilgruppen
Associations des sous-groupes de touristes
(Source: Kampschulte & Schneider-Sliwa
1999:85)
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Four main questions were posed:
1. In order to determine landmarks or special features of
Basle, people were asked to share a spontaneous as¬
sociation with the city: What do residents and tourists
intuitively connect with Basle?
2. In order to reveal personal perception of Basle's Sta¬
tus and important for the comparison with other cit¬
ies, the following question was asked: Which title
characterizes the essence of Basle? The 6 titles were
as follows: cultural city, city of fairs, city of sports,
university city, industrial city and Shopping city.
3. In order to analyze the attractiveness of Basle, the fol¬
lowing features were discussed:
Goods supply, social and medical institutions
Recreational opportunities (culture, leisure-time,
green/open space)
Educational institutes
Traffic Situation (private/public).
4. In order to assess the attractiveness of Basle, seman-
tic differentials were applied: Which of the 5 con-
trasting pairs apply to Basle: nice-ugly, narrow-min-
ded-liberal-minded, interesting-boring, dirty-clean,
cheap-expensive?
5.2 Spontaneous associations:
Basle lacks a clear profile
The survey proves the lack of a landmark that all resi¬
dents of Basle identify to. The highest consensus is 18%
and 17% respectively. Both residents and tourists asso¬
ciated Basle with culture (18% and 11%) and the old
town (15% and 17%) (Fig. 1). The Rhine was men¬
tioned by 13% of the residents, while none of the tour¬
ists took notice of it.
The total amount of image factors was rather low, a
number of which were barely 5 %. Attractions and spe¬
cial features including the cathedral, city hall, old city
gates, fountains, museums, university and zoo were ei-
ther not mentioned or only by very few. The tiny per-
centage allocated to culture and old town indicates the
weakness of these image factors. Social climate, liberal-
minded society and atmosphere, factors elementary to
the Standard of living and housing, were found lacking
entirely in the response from residents. This might indi¬
cate the general dissatisfaction of residents, resulting in
migration from the city. The outcome of such move¬
ment could lead to further financial difficulties and so¬
cial polarization, as mentioned before. The poor associ¬
ation is an indication of the diminishing attractiveness
of the city as a place of residence.
Tourists do not associate Basle with the Rhine, the tri-
national place, the social climate nor humanistic tradi¬
tion. The cathedral (6%) is the only attraction in the city
mentioned. The activity ränge of congress participants
is limited to the narrow area between the congress cent¬
er and hotel, limiting the tourist's visit to «lower Basle".
More than 80% of those interviewed in this subgroup
made no association with Basle at all. The rest of the
group noted only four out of ten most frequently men¬
tioned associations, including the old town (21%) and
the cathedral (6%) (Fig. 2).
The image analysis confirms the theory that associa¬
tions with Basle vary according to and within target
groups. The target groups were thus analyzed more
closely. The spontaneous associations of the residents
depend on age, education and place of residence. The
older generation, for example, associates Basle with the
old town, while the younger generation makes mention
of the tri-national place and Rhine. The latter has be¬
come a favorite meeting place for the youth. Higher-ed-
ucated persons prefer cultural activities to spending
time in the old town. A comparison of the prevailing
images in different districts reveals the strong influence
that the attractiveness and the perception of one's own
district have on the city-image as a whole.
Depending on purpose and frequency of visits, tourists
make different associations with Basle. The fair visitor
is the only subgroup to consider Basle a trade fair cent¬
er. Only 2% of the persons surveyed identified the fair
at all. The «art», an international art fair, is predomi-
nantly regarded a cultural event, resulting in the low
percentage of «fair» associations. This explains the
above-average percentage of culture (19%) in this sub¬
group. Vice-versa, only the city tourists make mention
of the carnival (Fig. 2). The more frequent one visits
Basle, the less important are the sights. Rather, cultural
activities and urban atmosphere are of high priority. The
commercialization of sights, cultural attractiveness and
urban atmosphere are essential for sustaining tourism in
Basle.
In summary, the following can be said:
The image of Basle is fragile and needs sensitive im¬
provement. Basle currently lacks a clear profile. Cer¬
tain image factors should be selected and supported,
such as the Rhine (significant urban element connect-
ing upper and lower Basle) and the tri-national place
(multicultural, liberal-minded).
The «product» Basle needs to be marketed, with spe¬
cial emphasis placed on local features. Conflicting
demands and behavior of subgroups should thus be
better catered for. Measures should be taken to in¬
crease the awareness of congress participants, for ex¬
ample, about the cultural image ofthe city. The «mo-
bility ticket» enables hotel guests free use of public
transport and a better understanding of Basle.
The cultural capital is an important image factor of
Basle. In view of declining cultural expenses, the city
should be aware that cultural tradition alone is not
enough to preserve the cultural attractiveness of
Basle. An active cultural promotion policy is neces¬
sary.
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key words by residents
university
7%
industry
25%
sports
1%
Shopping
6%
culture
26%
(trade) fairs
35%
key words by tourists
university
16%
industry
8%
Shopping
8%
(trade) fairs
18%
culture
::J 50%
Fig. 3: Key words chosen by residents and tourists for
characterizing Basle
Schlagwort zur Charakterisierung Basels:
Wohnbevölkerung und Touristen
Mot de servanl ä caracteriser Beile:
population residente et touristes
(Source: Kampschulte & Schneider-Sliwa
1999:75,89)
key words by city tourists
(n 170)
university
15%
industry
2%
Shopping
11%
(trade) fairs
15%
culture
53%
key words by trade fair visitors
(n 302)
university
19%
industry
1%
Shopping
6%
(trade) fairs
22%
culture
58%
key words by congress participants
(n 114)
university
4%
culture
27%
industry
49%
(trade) fairs
17%
Shopping
3%
Fig. 4: Key words chosen by tourist subgroups
characterizing Basle
Schlagworte der touristischen Teilgruppen
Mot de des sous-groupes de touristes
(Source: Kampschulte & Schneider-Sliwa
1999:89)
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Large sectors of the population and the tourists con-
sider Basle narrow-minded. Based on Basle's long-
standing humanistic tradition the city could develop
more strongly its liberal-minded, urban, modern and
self-confident city-image.
Specific political planning activities are needed to es-
tablish both a city of culture and of science, and a
high Standard of living. Leadership within the city
government is essential, as modern urban marketing
does not (only) entail promotion/ advertising.
Group-specific needs and interests must be the prior-
ity of public administration, concerning all planning
activities.
5.3 Key words: Basle's strengths show weaknesses
Tourists had less trouble finding a suitable title for
Basle, while residents failed to decide. Their image of
the city rests on three supporting pillars: city of fairs
(36%), cultural city (26%) and industrial city (25%).
Fewer people consider Basle a university city (7%), a
Shopping city (6%) or a Sports city (1%) (Fig. 3). The
ranking reflects the current urban policy, supporting the
city of fairs and partly neglecting the cultural city. The
significance of Basle as an industrial city is indisputa-
ble, but the association is not necessarily positive. De¬
spite the applied work ofthe university, its social impli-
cation remains barely recognized by the public. The
potential of the university remains obviously unex-
plored. Although sport is of high local importance, suc-
cess in the international sport's scene is lacking, thus
preventing sport from becoming an image factor. Shop¬
ping in Basle lacks attractiveness with regard to Shop¬
ping atmosphere and the assortment structure. Exclu-
sive and attractive pedestrian zones are non-existent,
with the Shopping Situation in lower Basle demanding
immediate attention.
Fifty percent of the tourists consider Basle a cultural
city. This Observation correlates with the publicity Slo¬
gan of the Basle Tourism Board: «Basle - culture based
on tradition». Although 34% ofthose interviewed were
«fair« visitors, the title «city of fairs» was selected by
only 18% (see above). The youth associate themselves
neither with fairs nor with the «art fair» in Basle. Tour¬
ists are less aware of the role of industry in Basle (8%),
but recognize the significance of the university above
that of the locals (16%). The Shopping city is more rele¬
vant to tourists as to locals (8%) while the sports' city is
not recognized at all (Fig. 3).
The choice of title by the locals is personal and age-
specific, whereas for tourists, the visiting motive is de-
cisive. Differences between districts in Basle are the
result of diverging social-economic structures. Aca-
demics, the elderly and upper class Swiss residing in the
district of St. Alban consider Basle primarily a cultural
city (44%). Numerous museums, galleries and historic
buildings located in this district make the association
even more obvious. Gundeldingen, a multicultural dis¬
trict with high proportions of students and young people
considers Basle primarily a city of fairs (42%). St. Al¬
ban residents support the notion ofa university city with
19%, while Gundeldingen lags behind with 7%. The
differences in income and education as well as the per¬
ception of one's own district have a distinctive effect on
the city-image.
The choice of title is also a result of age-specific inter¬
ests and situations. The Shopping and sports' city Basle
is of irreplaceable importance for the younger genera¬
tion. The high percentage of the Shopping city (50%)
among those interviewed under 16 years of age express-
es the reality of consume for teenagers. The same ap-
plies to young tourists. The older generation in Basle
considers Basle a city of fairs.
The higher the education, the greater the importance at-
tributed to the cultural and industrial cities. Those with
a lower level of education believe in the city of fairs,
Shopping and sports. University graduates mention, for
example, the cultural city more often than the city of
fairs.
The preference of title as selected by the tourist sub¬
groups differs decisively. While city tourists (52%) and
fair visitors (56%) consider Basle a cultural city, con¬
gress participants favor the notion of the industrial city
(Fig. 4). The image depends on the individual context of
persons surveyed. For example, participants of a chem¬
istry congress naturally associate Basle with its function
as chemical industrial area. Despite the number of aca-
demics (90%) among the congress visitors and their in¬
tensive co-operation with industry, congress visitors
barely recognize the university (4%). Limited co-opera¬
tion between university and Convention center and
chemical industry respectively, is observed. Neverthe¬
less, the foreign image ofthe university (16%) is much
better than the personal one (7%). It is nearly equivalent
to the city of fairs. Not only the humanistic tradition, but
also famous public figures and scientists (among them
several Nobel prizewinners), who are in contact with
the university enable her an outwardly high prestige.
Compared to local residents city tourists (including
Shopping tourists from the border regions) consider
Shopping in Basle more important (11%). However, nei¬
ther visitors nor residents really consider Basle a Shop¬
ping city. The needs and desires of the educated and
upper class are not satisfied, and the frequency of visits
to Basle does not affect the factor of Shopping.
To sum up, city tourists consider Basle a cultural- and
university city; congress visitors consider her an indus¬
trial city; and fair visitors consider her a cultural city
and city of fairs. Frequent visits to Basle decrease the
importance of the cultural city insignificantly, but in¬
crease the interest ofthe city of fairs. Many tourists re¬
turn to Basle to visit trade fairs, including 72% of previ¬
ous fair visitors.
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attractiveness of Basle for residents
4 --
2 --
total residents
residents in Gundeldingen
residents in St. Alban
¦+- -+- +-
Shop¬ environ¬ security green- culture gastro- traffic housing facilities educa¬ medical
ping ment space nomy market for
children
tion supply
sports
Fig. 5: Attractiveness of Basle for residents
Attraktivität Beisels für die Wohnbevölkerung
Attractivite de Beile pour la population residente
(Source: Kampschulte & Schneider-Sliwa 1999: 115, Tab. A7)
Ai
5
attractiveness of Basle for tourists
3 -
total tourists
» city-tourists
fc trade fair visitors
0 congress participants
1
trade
fair/con-
gress
old archi- museum theatre musi- cinema restau- cafe/ green sports shop- leisure
town tecture cals rant pub space ping
Fig. 6: Attractiveness of Basle for tourists and tourist subgroups
Attraktivität Basels für Touristen und touristische Teilgruppen
Attractivite' de Bäle pour les touristes et les sous-groupes de touristes
(Source: Kampschui.it: & Schneider-Sliwa 1999: 92)
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The research results allow the formulation of clear con¬
clusions:
The image factors «university» and «Shopping» both
demand target-orientated promotion in order to ex-
haust hidden potential.
The university should be integrated into the image of
the city. Locals should be made aware of the work
and relevance of the university. The city obviously
does not recognize available strengths.
Aims ofthe Shopping city Basle are: increased attrac¬
tiveness in lower and upper Basle (Shopping atmos¬
phere, assortment structure, supply variety, pedestri-
an zones) and improved purchasing power across the
border (the higher prices guarantee essential obsta-
cles that should be counteracted by exclusiveness and
«Shopping experience»)
The pillar «trade fair» should be extended to ensure
regularity/ continuity of fair visitors
Marketing is a result of the needs and desires of
stakeholders. Special target groups include the youth,
congress visitors and educated people. Congress visi¬
tors are to be encouraged as they stay longer (5 days)
and are the highest percentage of people who do not
plan on visiting Basle again (15%!). Including all
persons interviewed, only 4% would never return to
Basle.
5.4 Attractiveness of Basle:
Foreign image is better than personal image
The attractiveness of Basle is characterized by varying
forms of attraction, such as Shopping, environment, se¬
curity, green space, culture, gastronomy, traffic, hous¬
ing market, facilities for children. education, medical
supply and sports facilities. The image of the city has
been analyzed according to the different criteria of at¬
tractiveness.
According to the residents, Basle is a city of poor envi¬
ronmental quality and is neither child-orientated nor
child-friendly. The housing market, traffic and green
space are unsatisfactory too. These evaluations are
based on objective existing deficiencies. The above
mentioned factors are essential for living, causing peo¬
ple to leave the city. The upper class and younger fami-
lies move to surrounding areas in expression of their
discontentment. Concrete action needs to be taken.
The unsatisfactory criteria are perceived by all groups
of the population. Those under 35 years are especially
discontent while youth under 16 years show an ex-
tremely negative attitude toward sport, cultural activity
opportunities and facilities for children. The age-specif-
ic needs and desires are obviously not met. Those over
65 years rate the green spaces. housing market and fa¬
cilities for children higher. Differing needs and disinter-
est result in varied evaluation. Personal circumstances
strongly influence one's evaluation. The overall evalua¬
tion of the criteria was more positively assessed in St.
Alban than in Gundeldingen (Fig. 5). Factors concern¬
ing the elderly, such as green Spaces and security fared
poorly. The insufficient number of playgrounds and day
nurseries is criticized more often in Gundeldingen. as
more families live there.
The survey proves the foreign image to be better than
the personal image. Tourists evaluate the attractiveness
of Basle with another set of criteria. Suggestions have
been made concerning the musical theatre, sport oppor¬
tunities, cinema and diverse green areas. Most of the
criteria were positively evaluated: the Old Town (93%),
fairs and congresses (88%), museums (88%), historical
buildings (87%). theatre and concert (74%). Every fifth
tourist evaluates the musical theatre negatively.
Congress visitors, 25-35 year old persons and educated
people are generally more dissatisfied. Due to a limited
activity area (surrounding of Convention center in lower
Basle) the evaluation of congress visitors differs consid¬
erably from that of other subgroups. In comparison to
the city, this area is less attractive, as it has much traffic.
high density of buildings and industrial areas. The gas¬
tronomy and retail sectors are lacking, not meeting the
higher demands of this subgroup. The city tourists ap-
pear to be the most content (Fig. 6).
Age-specific differences refer to the evaluation of cul¬
ture- and leisure-time-orientated opportunities in the
city. Young tourists enjoy age-specific attractions such
as cinema, sport and Shopping, while the Old Town.
museums and theatres are better evaluated by the older
one. Tourists over 65 years evaluate restaurants, cafes
and parks above average. Highly educated persons eval¬
uate criteria such as theatre, musical theatre, cinema,
restaurant, cafes, sports and Shopping progressively
worse. The frequency of visits has not been taken into
account.
The assessment of characteristic features of Basle high-
lights the difference between foreign and personal inter¬
est; (Fig. 7) although the majority of both groups (tour¬
ist and resident) characterize Basle as beautiful,
interesting and clean, as well as narrow-minded and ex-
pensive. Positive characteristics are generally estimated
higher by tourists. with the exception ofthe price struc¬
ture. 95% of the tourists find Basle too expensive. The
fact that 56% of the residents and 54% of the tourists
characterize Basle as narrow-minded hints at an insuffi¬
cient imparting of the humanistic tradition. The poor
self-image of Basle as Shopping center is consequently
related to the high price level. This is confirmed by the
extent of losses of purchasing power to Germany and
France.
Differences between the urban districts are expressed as
«liberal-minded» and «interesting». In Gundeldingen,
36% of the residents describe Basle as narrow-minded
and 59% as interesting, whereas in St. Alban the corre¬
sponding percenlages were 12% and 34% higher, re-
spectively. This correlates with the good evaluation of
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evaluation of positive characteristics of Basle
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the attractiveness of culture, gastronomy, education and
sports and with that ofthe cultural and university city in
St. Alban. The older the resident, the more positive the
response. Emotional aspects may cause a less critical
view of the city. The same goes for the time of resi¬
dence. People living for more than 40 years in Basle
identify better with their district and their city respec-
tively. The evaluation continuously improves.
Within the tourist subgroups, 37% ofthe congress visi¬
tors and 26% of the persons aged between 25 and 35
years experienced Basle as boring. This responds with
the negative evaluation of the criteria of attractiveness
in this age group. Frequent visits result in Basle being
referred to as liberal-minded, cheap and interesting, but
also as dirty. Growing familiarity with the city and the
contact to the locals rises with the number of visits,
leading to a greater liberalmindedness.
The following measures should be taken to improve the
foreign image and especially the personal image:
Urban marketing should aim to increase urban char-
acter and the quality of housing and living. Deficits in
the urban housing market do not pertain to the
number of houses and flats, but rather to their insuffi-
cient size and high price.
An integral concept for environment and traffic
should be developed, taking into consideration real
costs. A green- and open-space concept encompass-
ing the whole city is lacking. This concept continues
to gain importance, as the ideal living conception in
an urban setting tends to demand a green surround¬
ing.
The opinion of congress- and fair visitors about Basle
is important for the foreign image of the city. The
needs of these groups need to be addressed, including
the improvement ofthe surroundings ofthe fair- and
Convention center.
Liberalmindedness is important for the quality/ feel¬
ing of life the city offers the residents, as well as for
the international image she offers her tourists. Being
a border town, Basle relies on a successful transbor-
der co-operation. In addition, globalization demands
transnational and transregional thinking and acting,
being increasingly open-minded toward innovations.
A larget-orientated, modern marketing of a liberal-
minded society, backed by humanistic tradition is re¬
quired. The tri-national location and multicultural
character of the city should be integrated more effi-
ciently.
The needs of children and elderly concerning the de-
sign of urban space should be considered as well as
the needs of parents/mothers concerning facilities for
their children.
The survey reveals the important effect personal
housing and living conditions have on the image. Dis-
satisfaction for certain things is not shared by all. The
older generation has, for example, a more positive
image of the city than the younger generation (those
<35 years). Measures concerning the needs of those
<35 years, tourists between 25 and 35 years, the fair-
and congress visitors and highly educated people
should be taken.
5.5 Attractiveness of Basle as location
for young entrepreneurs
The survey reveals where need for action exists to im¬
prove the local attractiveness of Basle for young entre¬
preneurs. The economic policy and urban planning
should take into consideration the needs of small and
medium-sized enterprises. In contrast to «global play¬
ers», smaller enterprises are deeply rooted in the region.
The quality of housing is the most important local factor
for young entrepreneurs (42% very important). This
point especially makes a high discrepancy between im¬
portance and fulfillment (Fig. 8).
The need of improvement fits with that of the residents.
Further deficits can be recognized according to the sup¬
ply of Services, the economic friendliness. the salary
and the qualitative labor shortage. The latter presents a
real challenge to the university and educational Sys¬
tems. Local factors with the most negative evaluation
are the economic friendliness (36% very bad), the ränge
of sites (29%) and the wage and energy costs (19%).
The image value of the location is important for 65% of
the young entrepreneurs. Only 44% think that this fac¬
tor is fulfilled at the location of Basle. In comparison to
residents and tourists, the young entrepreneurs have the
most negative image of Basle. This shows that the im¬
age ofthe city needs special improvement.
6 Conclusion
The image analysis is a marketing instrument capable of
steering the future course of urban development. It is a
Seismograph of the development potential of Basle and
facilitates «new public management» (control mecha¬
nism). It forms the basis of target-orientated action to¬
ward the realization of the vision of the image. A com¬
prehensive urban marketing strategy must be based on a
holistic approach, a long-term vision and clear develop¬
ment goal that takes all slakeholders into consideration.
Local initiative, leadership and planning to increase the
attractiveness and to stress the local uniqueness and pe-
culiarities are necessary to stand up against global com¬
petkion.
Generally speaking, as far as the residents and tourists
are concerned, the image of Basle is positive. Dissatis-
faction among definite groups of residents and tourists
and the negative evaluation of Single image factors, nev¬
ertheless. hint at a need for action in certain areas in
order to improve the general impression. The dissatis-
faction is caused mainly by a discrepancy between plan-
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ning on the one hand and the needs of diverse groups on
the other hand. General Statements concerning unused
potential, possible Solutions for image problems and
concrete recommendations for action can be derived
from the results of the survey presented.
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Summary: «Image» as an instrument of urban
management
Globalization and competition between cities require a
new kind of planning policy. An urban development
policy, which promotes a city's attractiveness for visi¬
tors and local enterprises as well as for residents is nec¬
essary in order to profitably seil the product «city».
Therefore, urban marketing is not only a public rela¬
tions campaign to attract tourists and investors, but a
market oriented urban development policy. This should
take into account the interests and needs of all of the
city's customers. All target groups should take an active
part in a common vision of the future development of
Basle. Regarding this, the image analysis identifies a
need for action. In the perception of many people Basle
lacks a clear profile. Important image factors show
weaknesses, and group-specific needs are partly ne-
glected. Especially the identification with the city and a
target-oriented marketing of specific attractions should
be specifically promoted.
Zusammenfassung: «Image» als ein Instrument
marktorientierter Stadtentwicklungspolitik
Globalisierung und veränderte Wettbewerbsbedingun¬
gen stellen neue Anforderungen an die Planungspolitik.
Um das Produkt «Stadt» auf dem Markt zu platzieren,
bedarf es einer Stadtentwicklungspolitik, die gleicher-
massen ihre Attraktivität als Wohn- und Lebensraum,
als Fremdenverkehrsort und als Wirtschaflsstandort för¬
dert. Stadtmarketing ist daher nicht nur als Werbemass-
nahme zur Anziehung von Touristen und Investoren zu
verstehen, sondern als eine Stadtentwicklungspolitik,
die sich «am Markt», d.h. an den Interessen und Bedürf¬
nissen aller Anspruchsgruppen orientiert und diese ak¬
tiv in eine gemeinsam getragene Vision der zukünftigen
Stadt Basel einbindet. Die Imageanalyse zeigt, dass
diesbezüglich in Basel ein deutlicher Handlungsbedarf
besteht. In der Wahrnehmung Vieler fehlt der Stadt ein
klares Profil, weisen wesentliche Imagefaktoren
Schwächen auf und werden die Bedürfnisse der ver-
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schiedenen Anspruchsgruppen nicht ausreichend be¬
rücksichtigt. Insbesondere gilt es die Identifikation mit
der Stadt und die Ortsgebundenheit zu fördern sowie
das Ortsspezifische gezielter zu vermarkten.
Resume : L'«image» en tant qu'instrument
d'une politique de developpement urbain
axee sur le marche
Le phenomene de la globalisation et l'intensification de
la concurrence imposent de nouvelles exigences ä la
planification urbaine. En effet, positionner sur le mar¬
che le produit «ville» necessite aujourd'hui une poli¬
tique active du developpement urbain dans differents
secteurs: le logement, l'espace vital, le tourisme, la pla¬
ce economique. Le marketing d'une ville est par conse-
quent bien plus qu'une demarche promotionnelle pour
attirer les touristes et les investisseurs: c'est au contraire
une politique de developpement urbain axee sur le
«marche», qui tient compte des interets et des besoins
de tous les groupes en presence pour promouvoir active-
ment une vision commune du Bäle de demain. L'etude
menee revele qu'un important besoin d'action existe.
Car aux yeux de beaucoup de gens, le profil de la ville
est imprecis, des facteurs d'images essentiels presentent
des faiblesses et les besoins des divers groupes en
presence ne sont pas suffisamment pris en considerati¬
on.
II s'agit en particulier, d'une part, de renforcer le reflexe
identitaire des Bälois et leur attachement ä leur ville, et
d'autre part, de commercialiser de maniere plus ciblee
les produits specifiques de Bäle.
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